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CHAPTER I.

THE WAY—THE PLACE~THE PEOPLE.

Sunshine-Shadder marked but a tiny dot upon
the provincial chart as it snuggled inland some thirty
miles from the little gridironed town of Kinglyville
The latter was the capital town of the county, and

besides enjoying this distinction it had, by diplomatic
usage of ite municipal importance, coaxed activity
withm Its limits till the whistle of the mill factory
and train rolled discordantly for many miles around.

Sunshme-Shadder, the tiny sister slumbering in
the interior, was too remote to be awakened by the
sounds thereof, but was nevertheless aware of the
bold strides of the sister town which had no time or
favors to bestow upon the tiny toddler, whose only
medium of transit with the busy beyond took the^m of an old tumble-down stage which rattled into
Hinglyville once each week.

Stage passengers were few, yet people are wont to
travel over all portions of the globe, and several were
known to drop off the train at Kinglyville during each
year and make enquiries as to the closest connection
lor Sunshme-Shadder.

If the traveller's arrival happened a day too early
or too late for the weekly stage the equilibrium of
comfortable anticipation was considerably jarred, for
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SUNSHINE-SHADDER

information invariably simmered down to a curt sen-

tence naming stage day, with the addition of a proviso

in which the words " hoof " or " jolt " figured con-

spieuoualy.

The latter was a mode of procedure which usually

scurried clouds across the stranger's face to such an

extent that they were scarcely dispelled even when
the " Ask-me " individual, noting his perplexity,

pierced his ear in the Kinglyville vernacular

:

" Mebbe ye want ter know the way ter Sunshine-

Shadder?"

A reply in the aflBrmative brought forth a grunt

of approval from the interested Kinglyvilleite, who
screwed his observers into an inquisitive stare, and

between expectorations of nicotine volunteered the

following key

:

" Wall, jes' hike it along this street then, till ye

strikes at the cemetery lot by the end o' the town, 'n'

as ye sight Marthy Jones' block o' stone close ter

the fence, tern ter the right. Tin rocky mile is for-

nist ye neow till ye come ter Billy Bell's red bam
be the fit o' the hill, 'n' theer, jes' close yer eye ter

the right 'n' doe-se-doe ter the left. A tin 'n' a five

good scriptur' measure will bring ye as quick as yer

feet or the nag's a willin' ter Jamsey Smith spnice

'n' pine bush, 'n' theer, wheer the ole mill is tumlin'

down, tern onct more ter the leff. Jes' five mile neow
till ye strikes at Butternut Grove, 'n' onct over the

corduroy ; mak' it easy, go steady, clear ter the right.

A few yards more, wheel quick around the tern, 'n'

snuggin' good yer rein, down the hill ye go, 'n' mak'
8



THE WAY—THE PLACE—THE PEOPLE

yer bow ter the dnrnest, forsakin'st hill, which ole
Colonel Smith ohristined Sunshine-Shadder."

Once the stranger had, either on foot or iu convey-
ance, followed the injunctions given and found him-
self around the turn and jogging down the zig-zag hill,
his eye focused in one glance a hit-and-miss collection
of habitations known to the interested as Sunshine-
Shadder.

They appeared a mere handful as they clung to the
hill or fringed its base, and although a few homes of
fancy frame were wont to rear their heads at irregu-
lar intervals, the unabashed white-washed logs out-
numbered the former and characterized the village
by a helplessness pitiably infantine.

Its accession to village importance had been its one
step m ihe line of progression, an accomplishment
fraught with so litftle result that all other attempts
to advance had dwindled into the insignificance of
hopeless abandonment.
Old Colonel Smith, who had limped back from one

of the early Canadian skjnnishes minus a leg but plus
a pension, had named the irregular acreage Sunshine-
Shadder. From his home on the tree-topped hill he
had given it +his name as he watched the sinking snn
cast Its fantasitic shadows over the hillside and valley
where dwelt the new settlers into whose lives there
were mingled the sunshine and shadow of a new
home-land.

Tucked a-iy in the interior their progress had
been retarde om the beginning, and when the hope
gradually faoc-d that the bed of steel would reach

9



su:nshine-shadder

the hillside a number of the settlers on whom a show-

ing of prosperity had smiled flitted nearer the front.

The few whose worldly possessions or inclinations

would not permit removal clung to their holdings,

and through time's softening influence they gradually

settled down to the fact that they had at least their

bread and butter and a weekly mail to bolster up
their fallen hopes.

The latter was the chief event in their mundane
existf 1 ee, and very few missed mail night in the

cosmopolitan atmosphere of the one hillside storo,

from the verandah of which swung a weather-beaten

sign bearing the significant fact that Limpold Beggs,

postmaster and general merchant, waited within.

Sunshine-Shadder for brevity sake had stigmatized

him " Limpy," an appellation which could easily

apply to his unfortunate possession of a peg-leg, an
incumbrance which did not, however, hinder him in

the race of local enterprise.

As postmaster his position was far from being
onerous, for mail left but once during the week, the

round trip being made to Kinglyville in one day by
Billy Batterson, a citizen who ranked next to Limpy in

acknowledged good fellowship. His . eturn signalized

a red-letter night on the hill and heralded a rush to

the general store, where its proprietor stumped ener-

getically to and fro, as he sorted the letters and
papers, which ho dealt out carefully to the expectant
crowd.

The budget was seldom heax'y, and many who
rounded up for mail often found the anticipation

10



THE ^ ^Y—THE PLACE—THE PEOPLE

more pleasant than the realization. Yet the excite-

ment produced was something in itself, and they
either wended their way home or lounged from the
wicket to the seatable commodities scattered about.

Once the little wicket shutter was drawn, Limpy
stumped towards the group and added a very neces-

sary spice to the remarks and discussions which arose
once the pros and cons of weekly topics were intro-

duced for consideration.

Billy Batterson usually joined the circle and,
perched upon a keg or box, related between puffs
from his corn-cob the " doin's up ter Kinglyville."

The store had long been the rendezvous of Sun-
shine-Shadder ; in fact, ever since prohibition had
swayed the population, sweeping away all evidence of
John Barleycorn, who had demonstrated for years at

the wayside inn ^ 'nh stood directly opposite the
general store. I:, ed -uu disgruntled, it still

continued to offr- - - 'alter, but few in Sun-
shine-Shadder contri .a u. :r presence, preferring
to shake the dust off thei. jOts on Limpy's floor.

In addition to the store and inn, the hillside boasted
a popular Sunday resort. Tt towered half-way up
th< hillside, and on the seventh day rhythmic waves
of sound floated from its belfry over the hillside and
valley. Within its red-brick walls, Rev. Doctor Peter
Paul drilled his hearers upon the doctrine of the
Presbyterian Church. Xear and far loved this man,
who had given the best of his years to Snnshine-
Shadder, laughing with them in their joys and com-
forting or relieving them in sorrow or pain.

11



SUNSHINE-SHADDEK

In their litrtle work-a-day world they sometimes for-
got there was a busier beyond as they labored over
the dark brown earth sowing and reaping to the key
of contentment blest with health, and although it was
a life with sometimes slow reward, it was more or less
softened by the sweets of domesticity, comradeship
and hospitality.

Busy in the up-keep of their humble holdings,
Sunshine-Shadder seldom pondered upon the fretful
thought of what might have been, but accepting the
situation with the best possible grace, they were
always ready to solace the less optimistic with the
fact that though remote from the busy centres they
had at least the tiny satisfaction of beholding the
name of their village in conspicuous type on the pro-
vincial chart. It wia» a slight recognition, but it

swelled many a bosom with conscious pride, and
especially was this the fact when they gazed, many
of them with spectacled eyes, at the time-worn chart
in the old stone school. Down the years, before this
medium of intelligence, lad and lass have toed the
ohalked line, invariably receiving as their first lesson
in geography the location of Sunshine-Shadder.

It was an eventful occasion to the country boy or
girl as they shuffled barefooted from the visible line
and, with pointer in hand, tremblingly stabbed a spot
which was announced almost immediately by the
chorus shout of " Sunshine-Shadder."

Years after, when many of those who toed that
ohalked line flitted to other lands, it was seldom that
they allowed the opportunity to pass without inform-

12



THE WAY-THE PLACE—THE PEOPLE
ing the inquisitive that Sun«hine-Shadder, the home
of their birth, snuggled inland some thirty miles from
Kingljville, where once each year the roots, fruits
and vegetables of the hillside were taken for worthy
exhibition. '

" Brettthes there a aum with coal so dead,
Who aerer to himself haith said,
•This la my own, my n»tlv« land.' "

13



CHAPTER II.

SOME LOCAL NEWS AND THE STORY OF
A WIND-STORM.

It was a balmy spring evening and the door of the

general store was open. From within came the sound

of voices, and the occasional peals of laughter told

the passerby that Jamsey Pompey and Billy Parker

were among the number.

Spring had made its appearance early that season,

and the revival of life stirred the countryside to a

renewal of the usual preparations. Limpy, too, had

received an impetus as he watched the snow slip from

the hillside, and caught the odor of the resinous buds

and sappy trees. Ifew commodities had been added

to his varied stock and ranged in tempting array, from

grains and garden seeds to webs of shirting and ging-

ham. Customers called daily and were beamed upon

whether they came to shop or just " dropped in," and

it was seldom when mail night came round that the

over-plus of duties in seed-time or harvest crowded

out their visit to the store.

The clock on top of the spool cabinet near the door

struck eight before Billy Batterson arrived that even-

ing with the mail from Kinglyville. The budget wa«

unusually heavy, and before the hillsider had received

his weekly paper and the few letters which fell to

14



SOME LOCAL NEWS

his share the minutes had flovTi round to nine. But
Limpy waa seldom known to close up with the distri-
bution of mail, and as thej adjourned from the wicket
that night to the seatable commodities scattered about
each looked eagerly forward to the few minutes' chat
" after mail."

Billy Batterson's appearance was hailed with
delight, and he had hardly touched a match to his
corn-cob before conversation was centred upon him.

Seems ter me, some o' ye fellers will be tenderin'
for mail drawin' nex' season, fer I'll be blest if them
dum cord'roys won't be the death o' me yet," he
growled dejectedly as he straddled a vinegar keg.

" I see there be a article in the Advocate on good
roads," remarked Billy Parker, " but it's one thing
to siggest 'n' another thing to ack."

" Right ye be," commented Billy. " Why, if that
ole Snip o' mine had decent roads ter leg it on we
\vould be ter Kinglyville 'n' back in no time; but as
tis, the nag's either a stumlin' or cloggin' her hoofs
the hull way theer 'n' back."
"Mech doin' up theer ter-day?" inquired Jack

Lane from the region of the spool cabinet.

_

'' Jes' same usual, save that they've started vineer
in the big hotel, 'n' some of the folks air talkin'
local option; 'n' neow as I cum ter think on it, Jack,
I seed Albert Edaard's Danny, sittin' 'crost from mem the res'tiran' at noon. He was astin' fer ye all,
n sed ter tell yous folks he'd a good job in the
shingle mill

; spec's his ma will be up the ferst cheap
trip ter Kinglyville, 'n' drive out ter your place."

15



SimSHINE-SHADDEK

J'

Wall, neow, I'm r tl glad ye seed Dannj. We
hain't laid eyw on hi) \ sin' la«' fair, 'n' ye may be
lure the folks will be right glad that Aunt Minay be
goin' ter pay a visit."

"Seems like yesterday since Albert Edaard 'n'

Minay wus keepin' company," Limpy remarked as

he absently turne<l the pages of a new seed catalogue.
" No more'n it does," chuckled old Tommy Stead,

as he slowly edged his box from its obscurity behind
the stove.

"
'N' Minay got a bargain when she

hitched on ter Albert Edaard," he added, signifi-

cantly.

" I mind's well the day they wus marrit. Jack,"
exclaimed Billy Batterson. " It wus the day afore
the big wind storm. You'll relloc' that tew, Limpy,
fer me 'n' you had been up ter the barn raisin' bee
at Willum Jones, 'n' we left tiieer nex' momin' about
five 'n' driv' over ter second line ter get Sharms
O'Brien 'n' his brother Ned ter sell the roan team.
We bed jes' got inter the house ter have a snack
when the clouds as bed been lowry lookin* 'n' black

spurted rain like mad. Then a few minutes arter

they wus pelting hail like plums "

—

"'Member that day, long as I live," interposed

Limpy, as he tossed the catalogue aside. " I'll never
forget it, no, nor ye, Billy, fer, fellers, the clouds sud-

dintly got riled up more'n 'n' more'n, 'n' pitched over
each other, 'n' kinder raged roun' ter keep tine ter

the thunner 'n' lighterin' ; 'n' I kin tell ye it light-

ered the wust I ever seed, for onct when Shamey's
darter was liftin' the taters from the pot, the fork

16
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WM jerked clean outern her ban', 'n' raoe' shocked the
life outern her "

—

"'N' then, to make matters more interestin',"
interrupted Billy, " the wind rose high, 'n' a few
minutes later when Shameys darter wu8 comin' ter
herself the lighterin' ripped a goV dam hole in tho
floor aide o' Granny O'Brien, who hed rheumatic fer
years n cudn't stir; 'n' o' all that's onnateral, she
suddintly stud up, 'n' sez she fer the darter, ' Get momy linsey-woolsey dress 'n' velvet bunnit, fer Fm
gotn ter mass soon as it's fair."

" You feller's talkin' o' that day n akes me shivery
down the column," ventured Tommy Stead as he
straightened up and surveyed the group. " You can
titter, Jamsey Pompey, fer ye know nothin' o' it

•

fer I WU8 eatin' dinner that day at my missus' folks
on ninth conceesion, when the sturm was suddintly
set aside by the wind. We hed jes' been marrit three
weeks, n' nothin' do the woman but we trot over to
the ole folks. Wall, it wur a day; fer we hed jo.
commenced ter at when the wind riz up, the applo
trees in the orchard swayed clean ter break, 'n' the
little plum tree that mother-in-law set a sight o^ store
by smashed clean through the windy pane. The ole
ady wns a pourin' tea at the time, 'n' she dropped
the pot n made fer the windy. The whole house
shook, kinder earthquake 'sperience; 'n' fellers, true
as I m here, the nex' I knowed wus when I cum tew.
a-feelm' someone knockin' me on the back ; 'n' suro
as ye live, theer wns mother-in-law V me wedged in
t^s* the wowJ-booc 'n' th^ cookin' swve; 'n' if it

ir



SUNSHINE-SHADDER

hedn't o' been fer falser 'n' Sam Thompson, the hired

man, who had been swillin' pigs at the barn, we might
o' been burnt ter a crisp, fer close by us was the coals

from the stove a-bumin' everything in sight, 'n' mos'
likely the house, which had temed conflid'bly fer the

back medder. Annabella, thet's my woman, wus
found acrost from us in a dead faint, 'n' it wus weeks
afore she got her balance back—

"

" Say, Tommy," drawled Jamsey Pompey, " wam't
that the day I heerd pa tell on, as how old man Stubbs
on ninth concession had lihe roof blowed offen the top

o' his little log house ?"

" The very same-set day, Jamsey, the very same-
set day, 'n' yer pa will mind how the apple tree in

Pete Burr's orchard was rooted clean up and carried

over 'n^ dropped kerplunk in ole man Stubbs' kitchen.

Ole man Stubbs was a hillin' com behint the house
at the time, 'n' ferst thing he knowed wus when he
found hisself a-flying through the air, 'n' landed, hoe
'n' all, in the snowberry bush in ole maid Comey's
yard on eighth concession. "When he cum tew, so tew
speak, wus when the wust part o' the sturm wus over,

'n' ole maid Comey, who had been hidin' in the cellar,

suddintly poked her head through the cellar windy,
'n' shouted, ' Be that you, Stubbs V 'W Stubbs, who
hed hed a sneakin' regard for Comey for some years,

gasped, bewildered like, * Yes, Comey, it's what be
left o' me, 'n' if ye don't give me a heft out o' this

here bush I won't have yer taters hoed 'fore fall.'

An' she did, 'n' Stubbs stayed on."
" Yes, fellers, that's exactly how Comey got ole

18



SOME LOCAL NEWS
Stubbs " declared Limpy. « So you see, it's an ill
wind that blows nobody good." he added mirthfuUy,
as he rose from his seat and closed up the damper of
the box stove in a suggestive "go home" manner,
which the boys immediately acted upon.

3
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CHAPTER III.

BENJAMIN WILLIAM BRIGHT.

When the villagers looked from their windows and
rested their eyes upon a tall, white-haired man, erect

to severity, in a suit of rusty black, they invariably
exclaimed

:

" Well, I nover ; if it ain't ole Beniman Willum
Bright?"

Generally once a month, implemented by a cane in
one hand and a market basket in the othe-, he bent
his steps over the uneven plank walk to the general
store.

His appearance always excited an exclamation, for,

although numbered among the inhabitants, he seldom
mingled in their life. In fact, he lived so entirely

apart and so apparently unconscious of his neighbors
on the hillside and in the valley that as the years
went by the uncharitably inclined summed up this

exclusiveness in declarations which marked Benjamin
as " simple," " queer," or " crazy."

It was several yeans before his hair had turned
from a brown to a silver white that he had wandered
to the hillside. Travel-stained and weary he had
stumbled into the general store one night in early
spring, and depositing his possessions, a cane and a

30



BENJAMIN WILLIAM BRIGHT

u
^^® J?'^^^*al carving on the cane and the silver

bead which glistened with the monogram " B W B "
had excited the wonder of the group almost as much
as the new arrival, whose reserve was tantalizing to
the frank, free souls of Sunshin^Shadder.
He had come to stay, and a few days later staked

his claim. There was land in the valley to spare, but,
stealing up to the hill-top, he chose a location amid
^he grandeur of ages where, after a few months' labor
a my three-roomed house of logs surprised the view.'
Surrounded by a forest of maple, spruce and pine,
the hm blue curl from the stovepipe chimney was
barely visible to the valley eye. In time a clearing
of several acres stretched to view, and the tall, gauntman who had wrought the transformation was sil-
ently proud of his endeavour. The coal-like orbs
which radiated a halo over the thin brown beardless
face spoke volumes in luminous anticipation as year
in and year out he busily cleared, planted and sold
his gleanings.

Down below the settlers who toiled more advan-
^geously weTe heard to remark that " Beniman
Willum Bright wus doin' well."
In fact, Limpy was the first to set this idea afloat

by emphatic gnmts and knc .ing nods when the
weight of Benjamin's purse was commented upon.Iwo and two were put together, and as multiplication
exceeds subtraction in such a case, Benjamin was
rated as a man of means. The observant readily con-

21
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SUN8HINE-SHADDER

finned tliis eupposition, for the ever watchful had
noticed the frequent receipts from the savings bank
pass from the wicket into his muscular, horny hands.

It was the sum and substance of their gleanings,

however, and even Limpy, who knew the history of
every man and woman on the hillside, admitted that

when it came to the hill-top he was " flabbergasted."

Outwardly indifferent to private or public opinion,

Benjamin's attitude towards the villagers remained
almost as reserved as upon his enitry among them.
Even upon the rare evenings when he dropped into

the genial atmosphere of the store, his tongue touched
alone upon the most commonplace topics of the coun-
tryside. They all felt he could tell a story, a story of
a different life beyond the hillside, and it was with
eagerness that they discussed and exaggerated upon
the slightest remark made by this man whose name
alone they knew.

Only upon one occasion could they remember that

he fairly loosened his tongue to indulge in other than
the gossip of the neighborhood. It was an unexpected
procedure, and the night that he so forgot himself as

to contradict an assertion fcoudhing upon the pleasures

of a city life was a night that lived long in the
memory of his hearers. For once utterly forgetful

of self, he propped his cane between his knees and
pictured in rich but simple language the sunshine and
shadow of city life as they had never heard it before.

The hour grew late, but regardless of tliie they clus-

tered round, a silent group who feared to stir lest the
slightest inattention would break the spell upon him.
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i

With the passing of the yeare his visits to the hill-
side became less frequent, and the day at length
arrived when his presence excited the general
exclamation

:

"Well, I never; if it ain't ole Beniman Willum
Bright!"

It was the hermit of the hill-top, but leaning more
heavily upon his cane. His objective point was the
general store, where the contents of his time-worn
basket were exchanged for the simplest necessaries of
life. Limpy always had a ready welcome for him,
and once his order had been packed in the basket,'
along with several back-date weeklies, he was regu-
larly conducted to the little office, where he was
regaled on seed cake and native wine before he
retraced his steps up the hiU. At his door the villager
often paused and talked to him as he labored over
his neat garden patch or aaL beside the open fire.

Sometimes he had but ?n absent welcome for them,
but as a rule they rarely took their departure without
haviug spent several hours, during which he talked
enthusiaatioally of the great projects in store for Sun-
shine-Shadder once the water power of Kinglyville
was coaxed to the hillside. It was a manifold scheme
of his second childhood and usually ended abruptly,
for the weary caller was wont to tear himself away'
leaving Benjamin alone to think out this castle in
the air.

A time came when Sunshine-Shadder saw him no
more among them. The children wondered, but the
older realized that Benjamin's sun was dipping slowly
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in the west. To the lonely man, accustomed to cease-
less activity for years, the days were long and weary,
but days during which he was not forgotten, for th«
ready hands of many of the women on the hillside
and in the valley brightened and freshened his home
as the weeks went by. Limpy, too, never failed to
olimb the elevation on a Sunday afternoon and car-
ried, with the aid of Billy Batterson, a basket for the
old man's needs -^o the nightly group they had little
to say regarding him save that he was not as he
" uster be," and from that remark it floated round
that " Beniman Willum Bright wus well-nigh tuck-
ered out."

It was on a Sunday early in May that Limpy
entered the hill-top house and found the chair beside
the fireless grate vacated. The door of the tiny sleep-
ing-room was slightly ajar, and as he crossed its
threshold he brushed a tear from his eye. Benjamin
lay upon his bed. An old tattered copy of the New
Testament was on the patchwork quilt beside him,
and outstretched as if to grasp it was the lifeless,
roughened hand which would never turn its dog-eared
pages again.

Benjamin William Bright was dead.
A lonely funeral wended its way from the rustic

home just two days later. In the little procession it
was noticed that Limpy Beggs followed his old-time
friend, supporting ^-mself by a cane with a silver
head.

After the simple service in the red brick church
they wended their way up the hill again, and under
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a ^'ifs old el^ ,vho8e branches brushed the cottage
roof, th'^v Jiiiu him to rest amid the scenes he had
loved so well. On the following Sabbath, Peter Paul,
who had quietly and lovingly ministered to him, spoke
at length of this man who had lived so quietly among
them. It was a simply eulogy, and as he concluded
many eyes opened wide with astonishment when it
was known that Benjamin William Bright had once
been known as the prodigal son of a belted earl.
His little worldly store of some three thousand was

to be divided equally between Limpy Beggs and Peter
Paul, save for the reservation of one thousand for
the purchase of a public library to cover the walls of
the front room of the rustic cottage, which was to be
hereafter known as the " Sunshine-Shadder Library."

Before the summer had slipped away the mound
on the hill-top was carpeted in green and the syringa
that blossomed beside the cottage door was planted at

^ head. That season and for many to come LimpyB^ would sit by the hour of a Sunday afternoon
under the sheltering elm, and resting his eyes on the
plam white granite block, half absently repeat the
following inscription

:

" Benjamin William Bright,

A man we knew and liked."
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CHAPTER TV.

FOLKS AROUND SUNSHINE 8HADDER.

Two Travellers and a Reminiscenok with a
Significance.

One sweltering day in July the Kinglyville local

slowed up with pufFs, gurgles and groans at a way-
side station and fretfully awaited the ascent of a
middle-aged female who mounted the steps with
elephantine precision.

Breathless and perspiring, she labored into the
crowded first-class ami deposited herself, valise, bas-

ket and umbrella beside a young man who, despite
the hot and dusty coach, looked cool and immaculate
in a neat-fitting suit of grey.

" I'm thet het up 'n' mos' fagged out," she ex-
claimed breathlessly, as she arranged herself expan-
sively in the seat.

" Hot day," her companion returned, indifferently.
" Yes, 'tis ; 'n' it'll be a wonner if it don't thunner

afore long. Be ye goin' ter Sunshine-Shadder?"
" Ifo," he answered shortly, as he drew himself up

half protestingly and fixed his eyes upon a black
osprey which dangled its jets forlornly on a cream
straw bonnet in the seat ahead.
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" Thef8 where I wus born 'n' raised."

"Indeed," he feebly articulated, ui he glanced
witheringly from the osprey to the social spirit beside
him.

" Ever been there f she queried, after a few min-
utes of unexpected silence.

" Never," came the curt reply, as he yieldeU to a
suppressed yawn and settled back in the seat, deter-
mined to make the best of the situation in a crowded
car of excursionists who were on their way, many of
them, to celebrate the glorious twelfth at Kinglyville.

" Thet's wheer I'm bound fer neow, my ole home,"
she remarked, anticipatinglv.

" Really."

" Yees, V the ole homestead is still a-stan'in', 'n'
clos' beside it Willie John Burr and Cousin Tom
marked farms, 'n' from that it kinder sprouted roun'
the hill."

" Very interesting," he drawled laboriously, con-
scious that her spectacled observers were turned some-
what searchingly upon him.

"Yes, 'tis, but theer has been a mighty lot o'
change sin' then, for theer ain't half the folks theer
neow theer ust ter be, 'ceptin' sech ole reliables like
Limpy Beggs an' ^illy Batterson."

" Many Orangemen down there ?" he ventured sar-
castically, as a number in full regalia sauntered down
the aisle.

" Wall, yees, Orangemen thick as fleas down homeMy brother Andra' builded the ferst Orange hall ter
Sunshine-Shadder, 'n' it wus the last, fer it wus burnt
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down the first tummer arter I wus marrit on Albert
Edaard—

"

" How did that occur f" he asked, hoping the ques-
tion would divert her rather personal inspection of
his immaculate person.

Wall, theer was a walk theer thet day, the ferst
they ever had. Heaps 'n' heaps wur out the country
roun. Albert Edaard, thet's my man, tuk me fer
a drive thet artemoon, 'n' as we driv' down the hill
a-goin' ter Sunshine-Shadder, the crowds yelled fireV sure enough the buildin' wus a-blazin'. Lan' it
mos' scared me into a miscarry, fer I wus in the
famfy way ^er Dan'l thet summer; but the wust o'
the hull thing wus as we driv' through the street
fer ole Pete Burr, who was ackin' King James, got
all riled up with smoke 'n' whiskey, 'n' wus fer
drivin' the mare right into the burnin' buildin' • but
Ian' ter goodness, the/s pulled him back, though not
afore the mane 'n' tail o' the beast wus singed."
"How unfortunate?"
" Yees, 'twus, 'n' no one kin tell ter this day who

set It afire," she concluded, plaintively, as she made
sundry dives into her pocket for a bit of cardboard,
which the impatient conductor quickly divided in
two. « Yere name ain^ Hastings, be et ?" she inquired
a few minutes later as she resumed her scrutiny.
"No, I have not the pleasure," he answered with

acidity as he turned his face from her persistent gaze
and sought refuge in the pages of his partly-read
magazine.

" Wall, ye could easy be a relative o' his'n fer I
28
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never seed a more strikin' resemble, no, I never," she
added emphatically, much to his onbarrassment and
the amusement of the nearby passengers.

" The Hastin's I wus thinkin' on wus member o'
Parleyment onct fer Sunshine-Shadder district 'n'
lived half roads t'other side KinglyviUe. He's mirrit
n widored long sin', but not ter the lass he should
taken

;
pore Zildy, she was as purty as a pictur 'n'

oved thet reskel, 'n' no amount o' tellin' could mak
her think differ—"

"What was her name, did you say?" he inter-
rupted with a sudden sparkle of interest as he half
absently turned down a page of the magazine.

"Zillah Yale, they called her, though we knowt
her as Zildy. She wus orphin', 'n' some sed she hed
blue blood, but thet didn't save her no how, fer Ae
just pined 'n' died afore the b'y, Wilfred, wus two
year ole. The folks wheer she stayed turned her out
in her trouble, 'n' Lizzie-thet's my cousin wus hired
with the folks who tuk her in—'n' she sed it wus sur-
pnsin how *e loved thet puny baby, the very pictur
o Hastm 8. When she died she make 'em promise
never ter let it know its fether's name, 'n' no one ever
did as I heerd tell on," she concluded wearily as she
mopped her perspiring brow.

" What became of the boy?" her companion quer-
ied, without raising his eyes from the tumed^own
page.

"Seems ter me the folks near Lizzie's, who hed na
childre, took him to 'dopt, 'n' neow as I come ter
think on It, they used him real kind, 'n' theys sav it
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wus a terror how he lam^. Liwie tole me thet one
day the teacher hed a concert or wme sech thing at
Mhool closin', 'n' as Ha«tin'a wiw 'lectioneerin' in the
neighborhood, she a^t him ter be chairman. Wilfv
did so snrprisin' smart at readin' 'n' recitin' thet
when Hastin's handed out the prize books he put his
han^ on his head, 'n', sez he, ' Yer a clever lad n' a
credit ter yer parents.' Lizzie wus theer, 'n' wus
thet riled, but woman-like she never sed nothin' ter
nobody, 'n' las' summer T heerd he wus in a bank or
some kind o' office, 'n' doin' well. Surprisin', some-
times, how feater's air apt ter resemble—" But she
suddenly paused, for her companion had risen and,
reaching for his hat and suit-case, brushed quickly
past her and out of the car.

Half an hour later the train steamed into Kingly-
ville, and the passenger, who had been standing in
the vestibule during that time, opened the door in a
half dazed manner and, hurrying down the steps of
the yrt moving train, was swinging himself to the
platform just as an elderly gentleman emerging from
the opposite coach exclaimed in a genial voice:

" Hello there, Wilfrid. See by the paper you're
to be the new manager in the Commerce."

" Yes, Doctor, I'm due there to-day."

"Don't wo;'k too hard, dear boy," the friendly
voice shouted is the young man forced his way
through the crowd of holiday seekers packing thickly
upon the narrow platform.
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CHAPTER V.

THE P0MPEY-BINK8 SENSATION.

Two Nbiohboes—Two Cats—Two Revivals.

When Mre. Pompey and Miss Binks had ceased
to exchange the bare civilities of every day, a ripple
of excitement permeated Sunshine-Shadder from cen-
tre to circumference.

The equilibrium of the hillside was visiMy dis-
turbed, and as a result tongues swung with a pen-
dulum-like regularity as versions of the tiff floated
from mouth to mouth.

Outwardly indifferent to the fact that they were
the principals in a comedy which was having a suc-
cessful run from house to house, both women con-
tinued to smile as innocently and pleasantlv as ever
upon the saints and sinners about them.
The neat white-painted, green-shuttered cottage

which headed the one long winding street belonged
to Mrs. Pompey. Next to it, exactlv like it and
separated by a respectable picket fence, stood the
cottage of Melissa Binks. A tiny verandah fronted
each home, and in the good old summer time prim
beds of many-hued flowers bloomed in gay profusion
and excited, as did the vegetable gardens, the admira-
tion of the passerby.
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At the time of the tiff Mrs. Pompey had reached
the middle forties, tall, sparingly-fleshed and ener-
getic. Moreover, she was a childless widow, having
suffered the bereavement of Isaac Pompey, a quiet,
unobtrusive individual, some years before.
Next door, Melissa Binks, a bright, ^nnny-faced

httle woman, who never se. iied at cros,. purposes
with life, lived through the w< !ve montU? of each
y^ar m a manner corresponding tu Llial of her neigh-
bor. From time immemorial she had been the confi-
dential fnend of Mrs. Pompey, lihe friendship being
of such a wanmth that scarcely a day passed duri^
which the talkative cup of tea was not brewed by one
neighbor m honor of the other. Either had ever
strayed very far from the hillside. They loved the
quiet village, and Melissa frequently remarked to
Mrs. Pompey that it was « most in course " she would
remain Melissa Binks of Sunshine-Shadder to the
end of the chapter. It was a time-worn remark, butone to which Mrs. Pompey would wink her bright
blue eyes and murmur that she «

'spected it beed to
be. And so did the neighbors, for several years had
passed since David Grey had left Melissa to await his

the looked-for letters suddenly ceased.
Companions in private life, both worked side by

side m the interests of the red-brick chureh, very little

?,^Z^ I ^'!!J-
^%"»»io"*7 recognized their good

judgment, and^ even Melissa upheld Mrs. Pomroy's
opinion to such an extent that sh^ srfd«iit r«^ a
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THE POMPET-BINKS SEN-SATION

suggestion from Peter Paul, given in capacity as
pastor or physician, witfhoiit referring it next door
for adoption.

Therefore, when the day arrived that a difference
ot opmioh served to rupture years of friendship rip-
ening to a sweet maturity, old and young rubbed their
eyes m non-belief. Dame Grundy arose from the
lethargj' of years and, aided by the ready-repeaters
and ready-receivers, thoroughly probed the bone of
contention. Intensity of purpose was rewarded, for
before the proverbial nine days had elapsed the news
was ripphng from tongue to tongue that two animals
of taie cat kingdom had been solely responsible for
the sundering of two affections giving such splendid
promise of a beautiful continuance.
The cat kingdom in Sunshine-Shadder was unusu-

ally prolific. Every house boasted a representative
from the tiny kitten to the mature cat, and the
majority of these were endowed with a name.
The black, sleek, prosperous-looking fellow who

^aced the Pompey fireside had been given no less
than two. To the public he was " Pharaoh " and to
his mistress " Prince." He was the apple of Mrs.
Pompey's eye, but beyond that particular range he
was regarded as an intolerable nuisance. Budding
from innocent, pranking kibtenhood into the dignity
of eathood, he had degenerated very quickly into a
disturber of the slumbers of the peaceful inhabitants
and m addition to this offence had been dubbed
Pharaoh " owing to the propensity he had for kill-

ing all the male kittens his eyes rested upon.
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Mrs. Pompey alavays turned a deaf ear to the
numerous complaints which were filed from time to
time, and even when sj eaking to Melissa in reference
to his cat-ship such superfluities as "knowingest"
and cunningest " dropped from her vocabulary.

Melissa had long had her private opinion of
Pharaoh, and her expressive silence on such occasions
indicated her lack of enthusiasm for so unworthy a
subject of the cat kingdom.
Her aversion was dimly obvious to Mrs. Pompey

but It would have in all probability melted into insig-
nificance had not a small angora kitten appeared upon
tne scene.

It came one summer evening in a slatted box
addressed to Melissa. It was the first express mat
ter she had ever received, and when Billy Batterson
brought It to her door she was dirown into a flurry
of excitement.

An accompanying note declared the donor to be a
former school teacher who Lad boarded at Melissa's
the summer she taught in the old stone school, and
this fact made the recipi .re pleased than ever
when "Fluffy," as she dec , call him, was freed
from his prison. No cat haa graced her hearth since
Spurgeon had died of venerable age a few years

before, and although « Fluffy " was only a tiny kit-
ten, he gave promise of filling the vacancy from the
moment ' Spurgeon's " old saucer was unearthed and
tilled with a liberal allowance of rich creamy milk

It was the first angora i' ^unshine-Shadder, and
before a month had elapsed all the villagers, even to
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old cripple Dan, had called to feast their eyes upon
the animated ball of silky fur.

It was upon a Sunday about two months after
Fluffy s advent to the hillside that the friendship of
the neighbors was unexpectedly ruptured. Both
ladies, who occupied the same pew in the red-brick
church, had gone to service as usual that mominff
returning arm-in-arm at its close. At Mrs. Pompey's
gate they parted, and Melissa, bidding her drop in to
tea that afternoon, retraced her steps leisurely to herown gate. She was in a particularly happy frame
of mmd that morning, for everything had tended tomake her so. The sermon had been from a favorite
text, and moreover the monotony of tL.^ still Sabbath
afternoon was to be broken by her friend's acceptance
to afternoon tea.

Once inside the gate she walked even more slowly
up the flower-bordered path, and as she surveyed the
fragrant bloom on either side she felt that her spring's
labor had not been in vain. Added to this, the first
bud on the potted rose underneath the sitting-room
window had burst in fulness and beauty during her
absence. It was the first time it had bloomed, and
quickening her steps to drink in its crimson loveliness
she had gained the top step of the verandah when a
much-pnzed begonia on the window sill suddenly
tottered and fell with a crash directly upon the rose.

Immediately following, an object easily distin-
guished as Pharaoh leaped through the window and
scurried into the garden. Melissa stood as if riveted
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to the spot, amazement and indignation pictured upon
her hitherto placid countenance. A second later she
rushed towards the wreckage, and then suddenly
gasping as if for breath, quickly turned from it and,
opening the cottage door, half stumbled into the hall
On the threshold of the little sitting-room she uttered
a startled cry and the well-worn Bible slipped from
her trembling ^agers and fell just a few feet from
the lifeless form of Fluffy stretched upon the floor.

When Mrs. Pompey sallied forth that afternoon to
drink her tea with Melissa, the latter sat in her rocker
beside the window in a very depressed state of mind.
For once the click of the gate grated unpleasantly

upon her ear. Quickly wiping all traces of tears from
her eyes, she hurried to the door and, placing herself
within its portal, a new look, very much like sup-
pressed wrath and determination, had lined her face.

Mrs. Pompey, intent upon the beauty around her,
had reached the verandah before she became aware
of the small erect figure standing grim and silent
before her. Her lips parted for speech, but before
she could utter a word Melissa had stretched one very
rigid forefinger towards the still prostrate plants.

Exclamations of dismay were quicklv in order, but
before they had assumed coherent fon'n the mistress
of the situation was speaking.

Mrs. Pompey rubbed the rising mist from her eyes
and looked at Melissa. It was undeniablv Melissa in
her broAvn Sunday-go-to-meeting gown, but the gentle
voice she loved to hear had strangely changed, and
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lirV! 'r"*/u'^ " ^"°^^'^*^* °^^^^li° «ound aaminute details of the morning's disaster rent Hhe airior once the monotony of the quiet Sabbath wasbn>ken and even fhe sleepy four-o'llocks bunched
"

rich profusion around the steps winked their eyes in
.ynipathetic accord as, aided by the breez^h ;rustled against the stiffly starched print gown of MrTPoinpey who stood before Melissa, the pLoniLdon
)>f wounded nmocence, her breath coming and goingin gasps or terminating in sighs and sobs

^ ^
Harsh words rolled forth endlessly, but when thelast spasmodic effort wa« finally dislodged from ^er

the hie of Pharaoh as a reparation, Mrs. Pompevsuddenly writhed as if from the sting'of a lash"^
Scarcely had the ultimatum been given before

expostulations and pleas thickened the already dTs^urbed air Meli^a essayed to speak, but finaTy

ni' y^V'^""
'^^' '"^^"'^ ^^^ te^rf"! eyes, ave

neighbor Pompey the benefit of her attention. Cmg her life she had always maintained a pretty ev^temper, but now, as the parleying^ f mert fel^

w^edtr^r ^^"^'^ '''''^''''^' sense of fni Vv^axed to the boiling point and surged over. Wrath;words gushed forth in turbulent overflow, submeSng

trienj. They were « oi-n.y in the extreme and gavepromise of endless auration when, strange as it mayseem, Melissa suddenly halted, recovered her brrathand, adding confusion to the misery of her supplkntwheeled into ..e house and slammed the doof '
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Mrs. Pompey very quickly grasped the situation
and, drawing herself up at least two inches, hastened
dowm the path, and letting herself out of the gate,
walked very smartly in the direction of her neai
white-painted, green-shuttered cottage.
That evening Pharaoh was denied the exercise of

tos gastronomic pleasures. A week from that day
Mrs. Pompey and Melissp occupied separate pews in
tke red-brick churck Still later, when the news of
the rupture was under animated discussion, a diges-
tive spice was added to the dainty morsel in every-
body's mouth by the news that Pharaoh had be^n
found suspended to a cord from the elm in the school-
yard.

Then everybody chattered unmercifully except the
teacher, vvto dutifully arraigned the miscreants upon
a charge of cruelty to animals, but as justice to the
departed Angora was the plea put forth, punishment
was suspended.

That a reconciliation would follow in the course of
a few weeks was the general conjecture, but as the
weeks slipped into months and repeated their flight
the busy bees shook their heads and hummed.'
Towards each other both manifested the coolest indif-
ference. Protestations from pastor and friends pre-
vailed not, but rather intensified the antipathy.
Effects of the estrangement were felt by friends on
either side, and especially by Peter Paul, for their
lack of co-operation in the church was hurtful to the
cause which they had hitherto so energetically
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espoused. The congregation was far from self-sup-
porting a^d taie spiritual deaduess evinced by two

W ^JjlP"^ f^^^ i^ P««tor many an anxious
hour. If their enthusiasm had ever been needed it
seemed to be at this particular time, for although the
membership embraced the hillside and country round
and alfnough the older heads worked with a will the
.vounge. blood of the chureh seemed particularlv
slow m manifesting the zeal of their forefathers

"

Towards the close of the folWing autumn the
'Spiritual and financial condition of the little comn-e.
gation showed but slight improvement. With the
realization of its precarious state ever before him,
Peter Paul at last decided that an awakening othei^
than he could enthuse might be an essential in
strengthemng the walls of his little Zion. A new
spirit must arise in the hearts of his people, and as he
quietly and prayerfully considered the problem con-
fronting him he became quite buoyed up with the
thought of a revival, the introduction of which wouldm a 1 probability sweep away the long-standing
enmity between two of his parishioners and tone up
the languor of others.

^

Therefore it was announced on a Sunday i„ lateNovember that Billy Cain, a reclaimed prizefighterwho was then upon m evangelical tour, would hold
nightly meetings during the following week. It ^vasthe fii^t revival ever held in Sunshine-Shadder, andmany looked forward to the initial meeting, somefrom the motive which prompted it, but many from
the novelty of seeing the famed revivalist.
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^X?"^^^^!
af announced, Billy Cain, a tall, mus-

the red-bnck church, and even at the close of the
first service it was felt lihat his coming heralded anew .ra m the religious life of Sunshine-Shadder.
10 h.8 listeners, the pi^j sketches of his early life

ZTTn^ ^'"^^^' ""^' «"^ '^' original down-'pour of. truths voiced in utterances which met themon ^eir own simple level, stirred conviction to their
hearts as never before.

Among the Climber gathered there from night to

IfIf""' u r^'^ "°^ ^'^'''^ '"^^'^ conspicuous,
and although the spirit of forgiveness did not openl^
manifest Itself, Peter Paul and Billy Cain, to whom
the situation had been outlined, worked very diplo-
matically towards the eflFective closing of the breach
between the onetime friends. To break through thebamer was a delicate task, yet when the last night's
service hour drew near, the stranger within the gate
felt that the barrier would be surmounted if prefch-ing and prayer were at all eflFective.

Melissa was late that night, and tip-toed in durin<.
the first prayer. The pews were packed on either
side and when Peter Paul, who was standing near
the door, ushered her into the f ^st available space,
she suddenly experienced the mortification of finding
herself directly behind neighbor Pompev, who was
fervently responding to the petitions solicited.

There were few eyes that night which did not rest
upon the speaker, who after a few preliminary
remarks launched forth in simple earnestness on th"e
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"Duty of Forgiveness." n was simple and impres-
sive, direct and piercing to the heart's core, and even
Melissa forgot the presence of the crape-bomieted
woman in front as she drank in the appeals of this
big rough man with an irresistible personality, who
vvas endeavoring in tis homely way to help them
keep their feet more steadfastly on the path between
the cradle and the cross.

Tears stood in many an eye as the service drew to
u close that night, and none were surprised when
he requested them as they dispersed to signify their
good-will one toward another by the expressive hand-
clasp. Slipping down the aisle as tihe last verse of
the closing hymn Avas being sung, he started the
shake " by extending his hand to right and left

Approaching Mrs. Pompey, who was fidgeting with
her bonnet-strings, he proffered his hand, and stretch-
ing forth his left to Melissa, who had stepped from
her seat, he shook both heartily. Still clasping them
he looked quickly from one discomfited face to the
other, and then with the nicety of an expert he drew
Arelissa's hand by a dexterous movement into the
broad palm where rested the ban-' of Mrs. Pompey.
Placing has disengaged one over both, he pressed
them by an action which spoke louder than words,
and as he hurried from them he whispered in a genial
nudertone, " Now's the accepted time."
As their hands fell awkwardly apart they caught

each other's glance and smiled.

Slowly and with evident reluctance many wended
their way home that night, the jubilant among
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them singing snatchrs of revival hvm«- ^Pompej and Melissa somehr found tl' f

"'

^^T^ugbt kev " T m««* o* . , ,

wrangely high-

Th« ! ', ^""^ ^^^^^'a followed her in

his mouth ™«hered^CCctok,^ "" """"*

t«.tm::v'iveXn":u;M '^!':"' *°""' "« '»*
,

"
',

^ *^® "^en pasted with cirklnrfl » ju

II -XT •

fretted
'Lissy. We 'bout jou then,

•S...^'"^
^-' '«'' ^o """«. m S
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THE POMPEY-BINKS SENSATION

It wtt early next morning that Melissa hurried
into Mrs. Ponopey's and found that lady at breakfast.
"It wa'nt a cirklar after ail," she panted as she

pushed the letter into Mrs. Pompey's hand and sank
inito the fireside rocker.

" Lao' sakes, I can't believe it's from Davie after
all them years," Mrs. Pompey declared a little later
as &e poured Melissa a cup of tea.

" An' jest to think he was in prieon a hull twelve
year afore they found he wus the wrong man—"
"The Lord's been with him, though," Melissa

interrupted, " fer he says he has health 'n' plMy;
but as fer marryin' at my age "

" Neow, 'Lissy, we'll jest set it fer Christmas day,
n 111 manage the hull fixin's," interposed Mm.
Pompey as she dropped a lump of sugar in Melissa's
already sweetened tea.

It was Christmas day three weeks later that found
a middle-aged man welcomed back to Sunshine-
Shadder as David Gray. It was also the wedding
day of Melissa Blinks, and it was remarked that when
David Gray slipped a twenty-dollar gold piece into
the hand of Peter Paul tihat good maji actually
gasped. At the little wedding feast, over which
Mrs. Pompey presided and at which Billy Cain was
an honored guest, Peter Paul said the following
grace:

*

"Lord, Thou who rulest wisely and well, we
thank Thee for this bridal feast. Let us each rejoice
and feel with Thy benediction ttat this has indeed
been a month of revivals."
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CHAPTER VI.

^N EVENINO AT THE STORE,

X.OCAL INTBBEST.

open doore, and in ,.
^'^^".^'"^.^ed about their

m and season out there mirZ,!' •'" '*'*"'

order, and this wa, found ^tr-,,""*"""" '" ""
emanated from the gene™l Lt

'""""''""™ »''«''

.a!™ja;rt„^:*ztja.r;:::ii^

J, oo were tne two lanterns susnend^vl f,./vT« *i-
rickety vera.idah fronting the ^tore

'^'
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AN EVENING AT THE STORE
On the evening that the light* gleamed from the

n«tre at the store The day had been swelteringlv

w hm and taken his position in the door. The
o.lerB of the day had swung in from different direc-
tions, and with a number of the villagers reel nS
^e overflow barricaded the steps and with heartyabandonment smoked and talked by turns

Some extry goin's on at the Son's ter-night I'll

" Yees theer must be shore, fer when T wus cuttin'
through the medder while ago, I seed a hul load o'

aZI^
P^»«^«ow farm, as he paused, knife bal-anced m a game of mumety-peg.

"Theer wiTl be a lot o' guflF goin' on the night,"
chirped old Tommy Stead, as he absently snapped h s
suspenders.

" Yes, 'n' I be kinky right, fer darter Susan be
a-sayin at supper that Jack Taylor, Tim's eldest, 'n'
Spotty Wilson be a-jinin', 'n' I calkilate the visitors
11 be a-dom' the goatin' ack," he concluded as he
snapped a button loose.

"They be a interesting lot o' Sons and Darters o'
Temperance, fer ter coom do^vn ter the rock-bottom.
Iheer be few what know what theer a-jinin' fer"
Limpy remarked as he struck a match on his wooden
peg-
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Billy Parker, the blacksmith; « thrdo «JT^more talkin' than a<,Jcir.' lJIL, ^ ^" *^**^ "«^*

'n' wli^r^ !i . f '
^^^^'^ays on this here hiU.

W'«pn their tongues «> hard ever .rter."
' " "'

«.e "r^Tt^.'^fe'J'Lf
'

'"r""*^ «"" J"-'
n™ nv I : '^ '

'®"*"' *''« winter I shoed fer

jLI ' *^ ^'"«'y^i"e. *«r be . feller^f^

nowheer m «ght wiea they aUrted back .gain ]Cday he ehowed up h. town, V when thef^t wMW V anil '^f^T'^^ »«"* Wm . siZort.

w9fAl'TntfIt;n^^-^^^^
pened along cum the Salvation Amy V fifhlJ V^out, took him to their home VS S »5

,^«»
nn +!,« k- L J ,

"ome, n stapted him afresh

•eed Jrni Blink he wus tellin' me that TaI,,..^jer work in earnest ..poj^'rairbel;^"oeatm the army drum be night."
^

Neow, that's the kind o' temperance I hev* in
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AN EVENING AT THE STORE
«» »>

the childre' liere wu, rtmghte.i«i up, V tol' thetW pl.»^ „o. ter line „p eve^' m£tin', »ypT»ord pve gnp, V swiag lip twixt giggies therewould be more doue, but I'm thinkin' the^wJd ^W a-el^biu' that theer hUI; „e.w mark m.

An unexpected silence settled over the rtoud tinTom.y Ste.d suddenly to«,d his suspend^bSt^nm the air and chuckled.

mas .' Limpy exclaimed in surprise.
"That might 0' been, but she's declared it off. fer

night with the new school teacher, although Jamseybe a-waitin' be the door ter see her homl Sterns

Yankf ""'-'^f
«^e Saturday night he dri^ WYankee cousin ter ca^ch the train ter Kinglyville Vthet was the cause o' the unexpected splitthiV'

Yees, It's all up with Jamsey, 'n' she's miehtvpert about it," snickered Billy PaLr, "fer thTbo^
be sayan' ter the shop Uiat she stood up in meetin'
other night 'n' recited a piece called ' Whose lips tech
hcker shall never tech mine.' " i' "

" Wall, seein' it's Jamsey's first offence, 'n' bein'one o the best boys in this here part, she might o'done differ 'n' maybe the day'll come to mak' her
think on It," Limpy remarked as he stumped to the
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e^ of the verandah and fastened hi, eyes upon thed.m „„ hne of a vehicle coming down the hill.

he shook the ashes from his pipe and hurried into the

Zl;^l ''' '""^ "P *' "S""' P^P-'OT .0

A few niinutee later a passengerleas stage drove up

.1 *e ate'
"' "* """'* *»^ "^ "«^ "" ««'

Limpy quickly conveyed it to the partitioned snacewhere he closed the door and drew down the wEshutter. Brightening up his steel-rimmed glasses
reposing above his grey-tnfted eyeb«>ws, he adS

Grouped outside the partition wall, the crowdwhich had quickly multiplied, patiently waS'
encouraged by the stamp and rustle within. Thenquite unexpectedly the wicket flew up and heraldeda press forward to face the much-love'd man wuS
All eyes were riveted upon the package in Limnv'shand, and as he thumbed the letters over supreme
pleasure or evident disappointment lined the faces of

ev ra7b. 'T'''!T "' ^""P'^'' "P"" ^^ »'
«>'

several barrels and bo.xes scattered about. Limpv

dtarZ""'"''.'''
"'\*^ '"'' *' satisfactioHf

distribution, and once he had turned down the light

'^n biTft'd:'
'"' '^""*"- '^'""^ ^-'-edly
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AN EVENING AT THE STOEE

Conversation had lapsed to stagnation point when
BiUj Batterson entered, busily engaged in mopping
his perspiring brow with a huge bandana.

" Ye luk het up," remarked Jack Lane, as he
motioned Billy to a space upon his box.
" It's beed the hottest day this summer, 'n' as Snip's

feet air givin' out it's nip 'n' tuck ter mak' the trip,"
he replied as he sank wearily into the one chair in
the store, which Tommv Stead unexpectedly vacated
in his honor.

" Neow, Tommy, youse know well thet the biggest
har allers gets thet chair, 'n' ye needn't be snuggin' it
down 'longside o' Jack over theer, thinkin' Billy has
arrived with a wallupin' un' ter-ni^t," Billy Parker
exclaimed reproachfully as he settled himself more
comfortably upon the vinegar keg.

" Mech doin' the day?" Limpy inquired, when the
general titter caused by Billy's raillery had subsided.

Naw not a heap, 'specially as real estate slump
has knocked life outem things. Money is tight 'n'
credit at banks as short as Willum Bright ust ter say
It wus on Wall Street. Yet, the new shirt factory be
goin ahead, 'n' Silay Briggs is goin' ter buy far cash
the Palace Hotel, 'n' at the surprisin' price of twenty
thousan'—

"

"^

^^

" I say, that's the limit," interrupted Sam Jones;
that old Judas Scarrion been bleedin' the poor whis-

key suckers ever sin' he started the ' Rush-in ' well-
nigh ten year ago."

'

" It's bloody money, fer sure, b'ys," sruealed
lommy Stead as he cleared his husky throat. « But
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«ien he allers made a p'int ter cater ter them fools o'lumber-jacks, dopin'W fer the almighty dollw^v^rvspnng, V I ain't 'etonished he has fwe^y thousTn^

Wall It 8 a queer warl, V if we air poor, we havethe less ter answer, V thet's mech t«r be th^nSuI

C^ntee" " '"^ ""«"'''"' " ^ «"'' »"

w^'iYu"'
"' *"! """'' <>"^«'«al, who'd thoiwht Bill

™^"
'elS'ed*"

"''^°'"" - --" ^-"' -'-

ofZC^'' '"" '"^^ '«»'" ^-''y"^MV way

„„r
I"

''Tn
'"^ '" ^™P7 ejMnlated

;
" '„' theer beone th.ng, fellers, though be gone fer kingdom "meor edpnent hall, if he wua ter run ag-in ferTisTre

the'h ft' T"°'' ^' "^ ™*«' '"'I know I sptkfethe heft o' the countryside."
"I^or mine, either," seconded Tommy; "fer arterthe way he used Zildy Yale, 'n' hitched h sself L-on arter ter ole Sol Timmon's darter, I s^Tr Jo"B^th who wus doin' the missionairW thaTrun

Jo, ye doan' cum over Tommy Stead with yer dirtvmoney. I ham't got no eddicatin' ter speak o'bulI m a man fer a' that,' 'n' I sez ter Joef ' put hemdirty green-backs in yer pocket, fer no U'o' .^^k
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AN EVENING AT THE STORE
is goin' ter run this ridin' owin' ter my vote,' 'n' bovs

furren"
'*' ^ *"™'^ *"' ^^ ^^"""^^ '""' '^'^^ « °^^

Iw \^f T
'' ^^'" ^*"^^®^ * sympathetic listener,

wall I guess he'd mor'n his share o' sins t«r
emuggle through the golden gate," remarked Billy

™'Jir°'''-n ,^"* T' '"^P'^^^^' *^i^' " thet he

fambly be her, he up 'n' left everythin' ter Zildy's

V lo r""' .u^ '? °'*"'^'* ^' *^« Commerce Bank,n somehow the fact o' his bein' Zildy's son got te;

W^ °lf^
«.««'' f«r it be sed thet o' late years he

hasbeenhuntin'onslyferhim. When the bad spell

lZZ\tt^, ^'°^^ ^«^^' *^^ housekeeperHo

^fiVt^^' " ^^^^^ ^« ""^ed, never suspec in'
anythm'^but-business, 'n' foun' out the meanin' o' it
all, th^r be high doin's, I kin tell ye. Nancy was
situated near the keyhole, 'n' she sed the way nfst^'

t oncet did his ma's. Nex' mornin' he ^us dead,n jes 'fore he made a die o' it, Nancy slipped in

ho^r^,;./^^*^^^-^ -^^-' 'n'^^leX' 'n'though \7ilfnd wus real obstinate fer awhile he sort

tZXl'' ''''''' ""*^ ^^^ ^-- «^« the C
tLr:r^siTir^' ''' ^^^ "^^"' '^'

^* -«

-

SffT' *^/ ^f '" ^ '^'' ^^^^^' ««««i« the on-expected is allers happening," Limpy exclaimed as

ter «r1.r^^°^"*^-^
''"^' ^^-^' proceeded to put-^r around the stove, which change in programme toldthe boys it was time to shut up shop.
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CHAPTER VII.

LIMPT8 NEW YEAR.

An Old Resolui-ion Revived and Executed.

It was the first of January, and the monotony of aquiet winter faced the dwellers on the hillside.
Snow fell ever so softly on the already whitened

country, and the occasional jingle of bells proclaim^

tti7 rT^ '^ '^' '^''^^-^^'^ ^"-ited for t^

inZl7 '

^r^^^-^'-y
household partook of aturkey dinner on that day, for as a rule the majority

housewives prided themselves upon the number fbirds they could fatten up for market and holiday

thfZ p*''%"^,^™i"f «ot o"ly found the labors ofthe day suspended but for once in the history of Sun-

and locked It was the first New Year that Limpvhad ever absented himself from the well-known sZ'
to ir^t "

A "r T"^ <->-^^t^re. were afloat ato ^the why and wherefore of this extravagant observ-

The surmises at issue, however, could have been

mu^t ""'"f ' 'I
'''^'' ^^*° '^' «"^«» bedroom InBilly Batterson's home, where Limpy, their only
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^i:^^:,^u,'r^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^^"- task of

W^>. /T ^'"«- ^^ ^^^'^^ 1^6 had lodged there

one of the logging camps of the timber limits whosewoody profusion still stretched far and wid^ Hisaccjdent had been considered the forerunne; ofauseless life, but it early pi^ved to be the beginning ofa very active one which saw the erection of fhe cornerStore and the installation of a proprietor who lowlybut surely feathered his nest for moderate comlort
Long before he had opened his eyes that NewWs morning, Billy's wife and eldest daughter hadbeen early astir, and in the i^und of duties had first

U^lf^'""^ ^'r "^^ ""^"^ ^^^«* ^hi°h stood inLimpy s room a ways signalized an event, for it wasseldom that the key of the padlocked box was tui^elto release the suit save when the gloom of a fuTiS
procession pervaded the village.

mn^''' i'""^^ Z'"^"^
^'' 'y'' *° wakefulness thatmorning the suit hung very primly over the one chair

il «n
7""*

i ""v
*^^ ^''' ^^J'^t ^hi«h arrested

his attention, and a little later as he stood before theman air of indecision lined his face as his gaze tmvelled
uncertainly from them to the wellborn CeA^
foftLl«r

""'' '^' ^^^''- ^^' Pr^ferenTefor the latter was very evident, but after sundry men-
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SUNSHINE-SHADDER

tal excursions had been made from the shabby to the
genteel he finally labored into the immaculate blacks.

rw.r k'L^'*'*'''
""{^^ ^^'*' completed, his highly

C'^f f<>«7a«. brought into requisition, and ^ththe aid of a boot-jack the most laborious of all taskswas at an end.

.
T^e completion brought forth a series of unin-

tellipble exclamations and yawns as he limped from

! 1/ "I
«f.^appror^hed the bureau. Steadying him-

self with difficulty before it, he cautiously tilS fotward the small cracked mirror that stood in dilapi-

^ W^'^ 'i^
"P*''' ^*- ^" *PP^"^ q»i*« unfamiliar^th the adjustment of it, but after several attemptshad been made to focus the dusty reflector he atength succeeded and uttering a few inarticulate

symptoms of annoyance leaned forward aud peered
quite suspiciously at the morning's "make-up" ofthe made-over." '^

His eflForts had not been in vain. The wayward

i^d Ifr ^'^> "^'^ ^'^ ^- ^-«h<^> cornedand oiled lay passively on either side of the Tfamiliar part. The bushy tufted eyebrows had
received their pat so effectively that every hair
reposed in partial submission. The clean-rfiaven

Zl' "^f'V^^^
"'""^' ^^^^*^"^ ^'«°^ '«*nt immer-s^n and subjection to lather and razor, requisites of

toilet which were still visible in front of a badlydamaged glass on the window-sill.
Such was the view that met the keen grey eyeswhich travelled at first grudgingly and theflpp^

mgly from the " done-over " crow to the launS
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IIMPT'S N^EW YEAR
collar and new plaid tie. So intently was he absorbedm the reflection before him that it was some moments
before a heavy footstep from behind caused him to^ra, and as he did so he came face to face with Billy
Both laugjied heartily, and as he reached for his old

T^tiT ?r^ ^'^P ""^ silver-headed cane, he half
chuckled, Aye, aye, Billy, there's no fool like 'n'
old un."

wt^r " ^u'^
^'^^^^'^ *^** °^^™i°«' accompanied

by Billy, who was similarly " done-up,» they wended
their way up the village street, quite conscious thatmany eyes were upon them, for even upon a work dayfew passed up or down without being observed. But
tha niommg the quick movement of a blind or the
deft adjustment of a face in an unfrosted pane didno disconcert either as they walked along the frozen
path halting only when they reached a small white-
painted green shuttered cottage which stood quite pre-
tentiously at the head of the street. Several of the
curious who had been watching their progress froman upstairs window, suddenly rubbed their eyes in
non-behef and looked once more, and just in time to

nouncT^' ^ ^'"^' '"'*"' *^' '^""S^ "^«°-

" Well, if that don't beat all," was the general

shaddrthari^''* *r.i"
'^^ ^^^^^^^ °^ ^-^^^^^^^hadder that Limpy had been known to enter WidowPompey's home, and various were the surmisesTtI
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th.a.t»r.oftlu.unop«tedvi.i.. Th, widow h.d

d« T '^Z''''"
*''' S«iety the following ionMy. To all .ppearances ,l,e had been in the enioT-

•ever.1 bnim-racking hour, had ensued that theneighbor, duly arrived at a tw<.fold conehJn !hfchwhen summed up indicated that the widow must hi^ve

ni I wj^ier'tim " '""™°'"' '""' ^'"^ " "^

.1.;^
"?'"

'i'" ' ^'8'** °f confirmation wa. given to

stepe m the direction of Mrs. Pompe/s cottaire

f^»f°^ *" T" '"• ""^^ »f ">« >»<>»» inquisitivefemales bonnetted and shawled themselves quite ea W

fo,!rT. ^ T
'"'"' °'^' '^°°''- She was nsudlyfound at home, but upon (his occasion no response mrttheir repeated knocks, and it was not undl soTe

ZTr" ''"'r'
*" "-^ "»•«'>' «=°"°<i to hTJftat Melissa would, naturally be at Mrs. Pomwy"

uZT., "'V-r^''* «« « -"J feasible on^Tyturned from Melissa's door, and with hearts £a«nl

Z^Ti °°t'^
""' ""-'™«1» curi« tr^eydirected their steps to the next residence.

^
As they unlatched the gate, the door of the cottaeesuddenly opened and Peter Paul and Billy Ce«o^came down the walk. Almost immediatdy „ „™"
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flow of solicitous enquiries from the group at the gate
unexpectedly checked the greetings upon the lips of
the minister and Billy.

-» *- F "*

Suppressed mirth became visible upon both faces
but controlling it admirably they announced to the
open-mouthed enquirers that Mrs. Pompey was in the
enjoyment of excellent heftlth. « In fact," empha-
sized Peter Paul, " she has decided to begin the new
year as Mrs. Limpold Beggs."

It was about five that afternoon when Billy Parker
crossed the fields to pay his respects to Tommy Stead
and his daughter Sue. He not only carried a gift for
Sue, but a very juicy piece of news, which he lavished
upon the astonished ears of his host after the hearty
handshake had been given.

"Who'd over thought o' Limpy doin' it up so slick
at his time o' life ? Why, if it wa'nt first o' year I
would say 't was April fool," exclaimed the incredu-
lous Tommy.

" Wall, Billy," he remarked a little later as he pre-
sented 'himself unexpectedly at the parlor door and
interrupted Billy, who was demonstrating the intei-
pretation of a conversation lozenger, " I wus goin' ter
remark," he added, as he diplomatically turned his
eyes to ^he ceiling, « that if I hevn't lost my thinks,
I II be dumed if the widder didn't toe it consid'ble
with Limpy -afore he lost his leg, arter which she did
the durnest ack o' her life by hitchin' herself ter that
Iiver-complainted sang-tew-moses Pompey."
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CHAPTER VIII.

MARIA DALE.

A Deluge which Opened, Explained and Closed
A Lifelong Hegbet.

Rain had fallen steadily over Sunshine-Shadder for
SIX long days. The inhabitants had praved for a
downfall upon their thirsty earth, and for the first
three days regarded it as a dispensation, but after that
many anxious eyes turned from the ripening fields
and gardens to the non-committal sky.
Main Street for the first time in local history had

swollen and boiled over. The numerous spurs jutting
over the irregular acreagp had followed suit till hard
earth of a week before gushed in porridgy abandon-
ment over the right-of-way, oozing recklessly over
immaculate walks or submerging fragrant bloom in
much-pnzed flower-hr-ds. The noticeable indentation
in front of Maria Dale's cottage had risen to level by
sucking in the pasty overflow, which in return sent n
steady stream imder the picket fence into her little
garden. The slatted walk leading to the cottage had
caught the infection, for between the slats yeasty
bubbles rose and fell.

^

Maria Dale was the village dressmakpr and sole
occupant of the little weather-beat-
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MARIA DALE

lation of the spade, over which she bent with a quiet
energy which resulted in the formation of several
channels which aent the unwelcome flow in another
direction.

Once again inside the gate the muddy condition of
the walk was duly observed. Work here seemed but
wasted energy, but bending over a loosened slat near
the gate she drew it up, and inserting her spade
scooped up several quarts of mud, which would serve
to retard the upward flow. Replacing the slat, she was
energetically driving home the rusty nail when her
attention became suddenly riveted upon a small object
protruding half way up between the next two slats.
For a few seconds she remained in her recumbent

position, her eyes glued as it were to the mud-stained
object which, from its immersion in the earth, had lost
nearly all resemblance to a pocket-book. The yeasty
bed ha-l forced it from its hiding place, and as she
picked It up all thought of further work vanished as
she hurried into tbe cottage, almost forgetting in her
evident excitement to remove her muddy rubbers
before entering the hall, where the linoleum shone
clean and dustless.

Just as she closed the door the gate clicked, and
opening it again her eyes fell upon a tall, thin, sharp-
featured woman who hurried up the walk.

" My, but yer real enterprisin'," she half laughed
as she scraped her rubberless boots on the verandah
steps, regardless of the scraper in sight

" This be a week fer shore," she breathlessly con-
tinued, aa ahe lowered the dripping umbrella, wiloh
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she proceeded to carry inside, but for the intervention
of Maria who, noting her intention, quietly remarked

:

Just leave your umbrella at the door, Mrs. Riggs.
It was so wet I scarcely thought you would venture
for the fitting," she added as she ushered her cus-
tomer into the plain but cosily furnished front room,
where her fittings took place.

" ^' /*^" '^"^'^
®***P ™® ^^ere a dress be con-

cerned; but o' aU the women, ye do beat the Dutch
fer work, she added, as she collapsed comfortably
into the one horse-hair rocker in the room.

A'!'^^"^ .^^l""^ /* a-pourin' rain 'n' ye a-diggin'

ter BiU » ' * """" '^"^' '*'' ^*''^^' *' ^ '^^

Maria made a few futile attempts at jocularity and
Hurried to the kitchen at the end of the hall.

Closing the door she crossed over to the highly pol-
ished etove on which the kettle sang lustily, and shut-
ting the damper, drew from her pocket the muddy
find, which she laid upon the remotest comer of the
stove to dry.

A hasty toilet followed, and she returned to theroom a few minutes later, carrying on her arm a half-
nnisned cashmere gown.

It was the first time in years her thoughts drifted
trom her task as she hovered around the tall, lankv
hgure, cutting here and stitching there. The weari-
ness experienced in fitting tihis particular garment

Zl^^rr^'P^"""""^' "^^ ^' ^^^ i^^^rted the last
mouthful of pms into the many seams a sigh of relief
unconsciously escaped her lips. It was before an old
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mahogany mirror which reached from the faded
Brussels to the ceiling that she ^tted her customers,

and as she gave utterance to this sign of weariness
the sharp eyes of Mrs. Riggs scrutinized her intently

as she prepared to disrobe the length of figure of its

gown.

" My, you're agein', 'Riah," she suddenly burst
forth as she fixed her eyes on the reflected face.
" Seems no +ime sin' we were all at the picnic up
ter Butternut Grove—^jes' two weeks afore I wus
marrit on Bill

—
'n' you 'n' Albert James most in

same boat as m>^ 'n' Bill. But laws, when you do look
at it, it's a Ion? pell, too."

"It's fifteeix years," her patient listener inter-

rupted, as a nervous flush mantled the pale face that

had lost much of its roundness and bloom.

" Why, I declare, if ye ain't a-blushin', 'n' at yer
time; but, as I sez ter preacher Paul t'other day, it's

a shame the way Albert did by you, 'n' you as is

gettin' up in years ; it's more the pity, I'm thet sorry
ye throwed ole Jim Wood 'n' missed the chanst o' thet

comfortable ferm—

"

" Thank you, Mrs. Riggs, I'm very comfortable and
happy

; and as for my lost dhances, it's quite unneces-
sary to discuss them."

And the small, slight woman in the tidy blue print
gown looked several inches taller and scarcely her
forty years as a flush mantled her face and a signifi-

cant light sparkled in the hitherto sad grey eyes.

" Yes, thet may be, but you've ter work hard, 'n' I
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ofen fee! like sendin' Billie or Jimmie over to rive
you a han' at the weedin'," she lamely retorted.

' You're very thoughtful, but I have managed so
far, and when I find I can't, I'll have the less to do,"
she answered half defensively as she folded the dress
and laid it over a chair.

"I thought you would have been to the Ladies' Aid
Society this afternoon," Maria remarked, as Mrs.
Kiggs stood once more outside tfae door.

" I wus goin', but the way some fdks, mentionin'
m> names, tries ter run church 'n' preacher, I sez ter
JBiIl, Let em shift fer themselves fer awhile.' But
be the way, I'U be wantin' that dress fer cousin John's
weddm', week come Friday."

"I'll be able to give it to you to-morrow night if
nothing happens," Maria responded as she thankfully
watched Mrs. Riggs raise the leaky umbrella.

M ^f,}^^^P^ «» i-ainin' like this the craps will be
spiled, she called out as she picked her steps across
the street.

Maria breathed a sigh of relief as she dosed the
door and hurried to the kitchen, fearful that the fire
had scorched her discovery. However, it lay just
where she had left it, looking much greyer and drier.
It was long past noon hour, but disregarding all
thoughts of food she set the kettle aside, and, picking
up the book, left the kitchen and went mechanically
up the staircase to her bedroom.
Once inside the simply furnirfied room she threw

Herself across the crotcheted spread on the old four-
poster, and burying her fa«e in the hftnd whichM
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dasped the soiled book, the pent-up tears of years
suddenly broke forth in heartsick abandonment.

Late that afternoon Maria sat in her rocker beside
the muslin-<3urtained window. The rain still pattered
on the roof, and as she rockrd gently to and fro she
caught the fragrance from the garden as it stole into
the room.

On the street below, regardless of weather condi-
tions, Billie and Jimmie Riggs splashed about in the
porridgy earth.

"It's rainin' on Dale's curtain," she heard the
younger of the two remark, and deftly drawing in the
escaped frill of muslin she looped it back. The
pocket-book was open on her knee, and between the
straps mildewed bank bills to the amount of several
hundred dollars were disclosed to view.
The floodgates of fifteen bitter yea^s were unex-

pectedly opened as she gazed in bewilderment at the
contents on her lap. Incidents of the past crowded
thick and fast before her tear-dimmed vision, and
once more she was ushered back to the bygone days
When Maria Dale was the village belle and Albert
James the favored suitor.

Orp^ .ned in infancy without so much as a penny,
he hao started life very early in the cosmopolitan
atmosphere of the general store. Shortly after their
engagement he was offered a position with a dry goods
firm in the city and Maria, ambitious for their future,
encouraged him in his acceptance.

Six months after his departure her mother died
G5
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and a little later another eorrow threw its shadow
across the fortunes of her father and herself hy the
receipt of a notice of foreclosure of the mortgage
which had rested for some time upon their little home
and its adjoining acreage. Continued ill health of
the once hard-working old John Dale had year in and
year out enacted the play of the strong against the
weak until the former finally narrowed its net to a
close.

Immeshed beyond release, father and daughter
were about to submit to the inevitable when Peter
Paul, the salvation of many on the hillside, quietly
slipped the required amount into the astonished and
trembling hand of old John Dale.

In the meantime Maria had outlined their hope-
less situation to Albert, and although he could ill

afford the time, he surprised the cottage one evening
shortly after the threatening blow had fallen.

His stay, though of short duration, was a very
happy one for the reunited lovers and also for John
Dale, who was beside himself with joy over the bless-
ing bestowed upon him by Peter Paul the day before.

Albert left for the city in the grey dawn of the
following morning, and it was but a few hours after
the old stage had rattled him away that it was dis-
covered he had left his overcoat behind, taking in the
semi-darkness of the early morning one belonging to
John Dale. It was similar in shade but, unlike
Albert's, carried in the inside pocket a book contain-
mg the fateful bills which the old man in his excite-
ment had forgotten to remove from his coat. Great
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consternation prevailed in the little house until the
return of the stage which brought a parcel containing
the coat but not the pocket-book, which Maria hope-
fully assured her father would arrive by special mes-
senger the following day. The next day, however,
brought no tidings, and the suspense of both became
so intense that a parcel containing Albert's coat,
together with a letter requesting the return of the
book, was despatched by a friendly villager, who
brought back a letter denying all knowledge of the
pocket-book. A week later the mortgage was fore-
closed, and on the day of its foreclosure broken-
hearted John Dale slipped away from life's cares,
leavmg Maria to face the grim future, which was
somewhat softened when arrangements were made
whereby for a modest rental she was given use of the
cottage and garden which she loved so well.
Of Albert's innocence she never doubted but, obey-

ing the last wikh of her father, the little betrothal ring
was returned to him.

And now, after fifteen years, proof of his innocence
lay before her, although she had never doubted it
once through the lonely, bitter years of schooled
indifference.

That evening as she sat at the r-atly arranged tea
table she drained the tea drops f. >m rha old willow-
patterned cup and, looking at the tea leaves, she sud-
denly caressed the old Maltese, who from time to time
reached up a velvet paw.

" Yes, Peter, the cup spt^o I'm to take a trip to the
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city soon to visit a big store to adjust a mo&nj matter,
and as for the round clear baivain in the cup, time
^Utell."

In answer Peter Uinked hie eyes and whisked very
significantly about Maria's skirt as she set the teacup
down and reached for the cream jug.

A few days after the discovery of the pocketrbook
the stage from Sunshine-Shadder drew up to Eingly-
ville depot just in time to permit its passengers to
board the train bound for the city.

Among the passengers to alight at the city depot
next morning a small, elight woman in a neat-fitting
black serge suit was noticeable. A black chip walk-
ing hat rested on her mass of brown, white-threaded
hair, while the cream lace scarf knotted at her throat
gave a touch of color to the pale, wistful face of Maria
Dale.

There were three others on board from Sunshine-
Shadder that morning, and all three wondered what
had prompted Maria to visit the city.

The rain of the week had subsided and the sun
shone brightly as she boarded a oar and a little later
alighted opposite a large departmental store on whose
plate glass windows die gold letters of "James"
glittered in the sunlight.

It was her first visit to the city and the noise, bustle
and strangeness, combined with the ever-present
thought of the object of her journey, drove the stray
gleams of sunlight from her heart as she hesitatingly
entered the store.
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The hour was early, but the bargain seekers of the
city were already thronging the store, and Maria was
scarcely inside before ehe found herself immersed in
this sea of humanity who pushed and jostled her as
they pressed towards the various counters.

It was an unexpected experience for the timid litUe
womMi from the obscure village, and her heart
throbbed tumultuously as she mingled with this
stream of eager buyers who forced her to drift aim-
less y over the long lines of attractiveness stretched in
endless directions.

At one point where the broad aisles crossed she
freed herself from the thickest of the throng, and
approaching a clerk inquired for the office of " Mr
James."

Directing her to a line of elevators further on, she
was whirled a few minutes later to another floor,
where she was soon after ushered into a small, richly
furnished reception room.

" Wmt name, madame?" brought her to conscious
attention.

For a second the question puzzled her, but quickly
collecting her thoughts, she nervously unfastened her
little netted bag, and taking from it a card bearinif
her name, she handed it to the clerk, who immediatdy
left the room. "^

Albert James was in conversation with a caller
when the clerk handed him the card. He was speak-
ing m a voice which indicated a curbed and well-dis-
ciplmed mind, whidh had in a surprisingly short
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period planned and later achieved the eiioeem dne to

one of the city's chief budiness housea.

Aa his eye rested on the card he became for an
instant absorbed, but there 'vas no risible chai^;e on
the dean-shftven face.

When his visitor rose to depart he still held Hie
card, and half absently watched him leave the room.

Crossing slowly to the door of the reception room
he turned the handle half reluctantly, and for once
the self-assured man of business felt his heart beating
with an excess of emotion that strangely jarred the
equilibrium of hitherto placid thought.

Opening the door very slowly he entered the room.
Maria still sat in her chair, but leaning back with
closed eyes. The netted bag and the pocket-book,
whidh she had taken from it, had slipped to the floor.

In a second he was at her side and, clasping the little

black-gloved hands in his, bent anxiously over the
unconscious form.

Late that afternoon, in the drawing-room of one of
the suites of a leading hotel, Albert James thrust a
soiled pocket-book into the open fire, and clasping the
small labor-stained hand of Maria Dale, who rested
in an easy chair near by, he reverently kissed it again
and again.

" Each day is a fresh beginning, and although I
have not seen you for fifteen long years, I have had
but the one old love dream—you."

" Wall, that 'Riih Dale wus allers a deep un," Mrs.
70
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Riggi remarked one day as she stood on the verandah
of the general store in conversation with Limpj, who
had followed her to the door.

" Neow, I differ with ye theer, Lizzie Riggs, fer if

theer be a woman on this here hill who was allers

above board, 'n' has a show o' happiness comin* her
way, it's 'Riah Dale."

" We air told in the Bible that Jacob waited seven
year. Wall, shr has waited fer fifteen fer the sign
to come thet Albert was innercent, 'n' she did it in
a very hefty way, tew, fer o' all the folks in Sun-
shine-Shadder she has Jived in the stadder all them
years."

" Yees, that all may be," Mrs. Riggs unwillingly
admitted. " She has made her last dress for us, any-
ways, 'n' although the house is ter be closed up, 'n*

some things go ter the swell house in city, 'long with
that howling cat, Peter, they be a-comin' ter spend a
few weeks here every summer."

" I'm right glad ter hear that," Limpy exclaimed,
" fer the hill is thinnin' out fast, aye, thinnin' out
fast," he added, half mournfully, as he turned into
the store.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE SHEPHERD OF SUN8HINE-8HADDER.

Thib evening service in the red-brick church was
drawing to a close. A large congregation had greeted
Peter Paul that evening, and an attentive silence had
attended his closing words.

" Mj brethren, would you be as stars shining high
and bright in the firmament of glory? Would you
receive the ten talents recompense? 01 1, thon, be not
weary in well-doing. Let the world take knowledge
that you are a follower of Christ, that you are weai^
ing Christ's livery, bearing Christ's spirit, sharing
Christ's cross. Be thou faithful until death, and I
will give thee a crown of life."

"Yon was a gran' discoorse, but the more'n I look
at him, Limpy, the more'n I think he's failin'," Billy
Batterson remarked as they wended their way home
that night.

" Wall, I don't like even ter think o' it," Limpy
replied.

" No, nor me, but I hev' had it more or less in my
min' last few weeks, 'n' more so sin' Jim Stead be
a-tellin' me that his heart most kinked other day as
he sat be the bed o' little Nellie Cameron on third
line."
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" Wall, Billy, I cain't hardly b'lieve it; of cours*
he's not as young an he uster be, fer he's steppin'
towards sixty, same as me 'u' ye, 'n' w( all know that
he's hed it most rough on this here hill, what with
docterin' n' preachin' 'n' trampin' over fie roads well
nigh on thirty years. Blame it all, Billy, I don't
know how a cloever dootor o' the body 'r ' soul ever
stayed on this here hill so long; 'n' twixt ,e 'n' ye, if
it t'wan't fer the fac' that his missus 'n' i.uby lies'on
yon bit o' groun', he'd been away ter the city long
ere this."

" Theer be a grain o' tnith ter that," Billy
admitted.

"Yes, 'n' neow, as I didn't get a word with him
comin' out o' church, I'll jest climb up 'n' hev' a look
at him," he announced as he turned around and, bid-
diui, Billy a half-absent good-night, hobbled up the
hili agpiri.

r«' :« r Paul hi! J one room in the manse which served
t'i;;

;

>;;
;

- .« of reception, library and dispensary. It
v/as .; •;:,!! .'oom, simply but cosily furnished. Rows
Of ti ok.s many of them well worn and thumbed,
r!!i .-ed Irom theological to medical behind the glass
doors of :i huge book-case which lined the wall in one
part of the room.

A modest dispensary and a small cabinet of surgical
instruments filled a space between the two windows
which commanded an exposure of the hillside and
valley. The library table, strewn with books, papers
and odds and ends, met the eye on entrance, and
opposite it was an open log fire, and near it a com-
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fortable easy chair, in \dio8e depths Peter Paul was
reclining on the Sunday evening when Limpy's knock
sounded through the quiet house.

Margaret Jenkins, who had undisputed charge of
the small household, had opened the door.to him, and
ushering him into the presence of Peter, returned to
her immaculate kingdom at the end of the narrow
hall.

" I'm right glad to see you ; sit ye down, old
friend," Peter exclaimed as he drew a chair to the fire.

" I was just napping while Margaret was making
my tea, and now you must join me in a cup and tell

me all the news, for I have not been extra the last

few days, and h-ave neglected even the weekly paper."
" The roug'h drives and long tramps are using ye

up; ye must go a bit slower," Limpy gently remon-
strated as he rested his eyes half ruefully on the

small thin man, the whiteness of whose hair and
closely cropped beard enhanced the pallor of his face,

but did not rob the large grey eyes of the sunlight and
shadow reflected in their depths.

" Well, maybe; you know even the horse is bound
to give out after years of steady service ; and really,

after all, it's about time I was slipping off the harness
and letting someone fresh and bristling with activity

slip into my place. You know, Limpy, the congrega-
tion is increasing, and in all likelihood seventh line

will be annexed next year, and with a long drive

between, you will need a younger man."
" Tut, tut, man, it's a pipe dream ye air havin'

when ye think like that, fer ye know that we on this
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here hill 'n' valley would never bide another man as

long ."^s ye air able to talk onct in tihe seven days. I

wus jest wonderin' ter Billy the night how we ever

kept ye so long.''

" Well, when I came here it was but for three

weeks, as you know, and it often eeems strange to

me that I have clung to Sunshine-Shadder for thirty

years. John Roblin, now one of the ablest men in

the Church, was to have been your man, but at the

eleventh hour the old principal sent him to Westerly,

and I, welcoming a change, volunteered to come here.

Sometimes it seems like yesterday. The last few
years had been most strenuous, for, foolish fellow,

after I graduated in medicine I took a post-graduate

course for three months, and without a breathing

space returned to the university and dug in for the

ministry. I was never very rugged, but my health

held up somehow through the sessions, and when I

graduated and got the coveted degree, I went to bed
for several long months. I had been burning the

candle at both ends, so to speak, and with my parents'

death happ^iing the same year, I was glad to escapo

away from it all out here, to rest and commune with
nature."

"Aye, aye, Peter Paul, ye might a-made a big

name fer yersdlf, more 'spicuous, if ye hedna taken
the offer ter stay. I 'member well the first night ye
came, 'n'moet played out ye were, 'n' after ye hed
supper ye bunked with me, 'n' real prood I wus ter

hev' ye, although ye didna do a thing but tern 'n'

toss most o' the night."
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" Yes, Limpy, and after I got into the manse I did
the same for many a night. I came here weak and
tired and troubled at heart, for the grace of the
Father had not filled me as it did a little later. Then
I married, and a short year after that I laid my little
wife to rest, and after that I was most in, so to speak,
but it was then I caught the sympathetic understand-
ing held out to me in the close handclasp and warm
heart of the hillside, and somehow I just clung to you
after that. Whenever I felt a yearning for a wider
scope I simply could not make up my mind to leave
the londy grave, and then my knowledge of medicine
formed so many bonds between the sick and myself,
even greater than the poor spiritual dose I sometimes
give you, that I simply oame to feel the hillside and
valley was the place for me. As the years creep on I
feel it more, for, Limpy, we get like the old tree that
cannot bear transpla-nting."

" The hillside would never be the same again with-
out ye, 'n' yer good fer years yet, man," he brokenly
encouraged, as he wiped a suspicious moistness from
his eyes and took a cup of tea and a slice of bread and
butter from the tray which Margaret had carried into
the room.

" To-morrow I will be busy, for I have three sick
calls and an operation, beside my visit to Nellie Cam-
eron; poor child, she is past all aid, for tuberculosis
had made frightful inroads long before they cal]e<l
me in. Such is life."

" Yees, we air pretty poor aflFairs when sickness
comes, fer although we go to the repair shop V come
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out whole, we air bound ter give out in eome new
quarter."

"Fve never spoken of it, Limpy, but my heart
promises to give out some of these bright days. I con-

sulted a specialist when in the city last and we had
a plain talk, and I left him feeling that I cannot
oount on many years ; it may be only months ; but it

don't worry me, old friend, I'm quite prepared to go

;

it's only the thought of those who might need me, and
;he lovo I have for these dear old hills

—

"

" Don't think on it, man," Limpy protested, as he
checked a rising sob and pushing back his chair pre-

pared to leave. Peter Paul followed him to the door,

and as Limpy clasped the thin white hand which had
through the years relieved much pain and suffering,

he mumbled brokenly:
" Forget yer trouble, man Paul ; we cain't spare

ye yet. You've been both air 'n' light ter us tired

souls, made up our homes 'n' helped to warm our
hearths, 'n'' sometimes—^What hev' we done fer ye?
Oh, wicked 'n' perwerse generation."

The quiet routine of the Sunday following Limp/s
chat at the manse was depressingly disturbed by the
largest funeral ever seen in Sunshine-Shadder.

^
As early as the grey dawn of the Sunday morning

gigs, single rigs, democrats and unwieldy waggons,
packed with the young and old of the district for
many miles around, rattled down the zig-zag hill to

pay their last tribute to Peter Paul, the bright and
guiding star of the hillside, whose brilliancy had sud-
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[f 1 denly been overs!hadowed by the grim and sombre
cloud of death.

Just a week ago, m the grey dawn of the Sunday
morning, he had rattled down the same hill and along
the village street and up the winding road to the little

tumble-do^^ manse. He had been out all night and
away into the early morning on various calls from
the sick, and the sleepy hillside was just opening its

eyes as the sound of his horse's hoofs were heard.

Several winked their eyes to wakefulness and rushed
to the window or door to catch a glimpse of the
passerby. The picture that met their eyes was of the
dapper little doctor of the soul and body who sat as
erect as a trooper in his battered, mud-stained buggy
drawn by Bess, the old bay mare who had carried
him through the storm and sunshine of many a year.

Many of the villagers had seen him again at the
morning service, and many of the kiddies had felt

the warm pressure of his friendly hand when he had
dropped in their midst for a little talk at the closing
of the Sunday School. Then at the evening service

they had listened to his last message, and throughout
that week up to Friday he had flitted among them and
past their homes out into the country to heal the sick
or comfort the hopeless or bereaved.

Now he had been summoned to give an account of
his long stewardship, and the grey dawn of that Sab-
bath morning stole into every home in Sunshine-
Shadder and lingered in the hearts of the simple
lives within for many a day.

The morning of the nftpmoon he had passed away
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he had sent Margaret Jenkins for Limpj Beggs, who
had hobbled up to the little manse troubled at heart

that his old-time friend had not been able to bear li!

own message.

He was resting in bed, looking very pale and worn,
when Limpy entered the room, and when he reluc-

tantly left him, an hour later, Peter grasped the
rugged brown hand and feebly said

:

" I'm not long for Sunshine-Shadder now. As T

told you before, you will find among my papers in
the study the will I made some time ago. Everything
I have goes to faithful Margaret, with the exception
of a few hundreds for my poor little church. My
books, instruments, go to the young doctor who has
agreed to take up the work after I'm gone. Just a
simple burial, Limpy. IS"o long-winded sermon. Let
me rest in the church one night, and before I'm laid
away read aloud yourself my favorite twenty-third
Psalm."

The call came about five that afternoon. Limpy
and Billy Batterson and Margaret and the young
doctor, who had been sent for, were in the room.

"Good-bye—boys—^Margaret. I hope the valley

and the journey-end will be pleasant. Mind, I'll be
waitin' sort o' lonesome for you all from Sunshine-
Shadder."

He was carried in a very plain casket to the church,
where he rested until Sunday. The news of his death

spread very quickly the country round, and many a

tear was shed and many a sob was heard when it was
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known that the much-loved man of the hillside was
dead.

Limpy, who had donned his broadcloth suit for the
first time since his marriage, was early at the church.
The day was one of the days in the middle of June
when the air is soft and warm, and although the
church was filled, as many again stood outside the
door.

Limpy, in accordance with his promise, ascended
the steps of the little worn pulpit, and, scarcely rais-

ing his tear-dimmed eyes, commenced the twenty-
third Psalm, Avhich he read brokenly to the end. A
neighboring clergyman oflFered a simple prayer, after
which the sobbing voices of the congregation closed
the service with a few lines of Peter Paul's favorite
hymn, " Lead, Kindly Light." Then it was that the
last look was taken of the man who had, during his
years among them, made his secret mark, leaving at
his departure a pleasant impress upon almost every
heart.

The casket, covered with garden and wild flowers,

was sealed, and loving hands bore it from the church
and laid it beside the small grave of his nearest and
dearest, to be guarded over by the wide branches of
the red-berried rowan tree planted there by himself
many years before. The groups under the trees and
about the grave stole silently and tearfully away to
their homes, thinking, many of them, as to who would
carry the banner he had laid do^vn after a well-fought
fight in the hills and dales of Sunshine-Shadder.
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